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The research performed during this reporting period started on D)ecember 15, 1989 and

ended on December 14, 1992. The emphasis of our research under this program is to obtain ihh

quality pseudomorphic (strained) narrow gap materials for high performance device applicati-On,\,

During the past three years, many strained-layer electronic and optical devices have been concei, ed

and developed. The achievements are summarized in the following report:

High Breakdown Voltage InAs Channel Field-Effect Transistors

In InAs, the high electron mobility allows carriers to gain velocity quickly, while the larce

satellite valley spacing should yield higher carrier transient and steady-state velocities than both

InP and GaAs. As a result, both long and short channel In \s channel FETs should outperlorn

InP and GaAs based devices. However, because of the narrow bandgap of InAs O(, .36 eV) it has

been predicted that breakdown d:ie to impact ionization will severely limit device performance. In

bulk InAs, it has been predicted mat the threshold for breakdown due to impact ionization should

be on the order of 6 kV/cm. To date these results have been supported by the fact that all InAs

channel FET's have exhibited behavior indicative of breakdown at drain-to-source voltages near

I V. In this paper we demonstrated the room temperature operation of an AISbAs/InAs

heterostructure FET (HFET) that operates at channel electric fields (20 kV/cm) several times

higher than the predicted threshold for impact ionization. Maximum drain current densities of 450

mA/mm were measured and operation at a drain voltage (Vds) as high as 2.2 V was observed

without any indication of channel breakdown. In addition, transconductances as high as 414

mS/mm and output conductances as low as 33 mS/mm are also observed at room temperature.

yielding voltages gains on the order of 10. Based upon a calculated source resistance (0.94 W-

mm), the intrinsic transconductance was determined to be 670 mS/mm. From this

transconductance, the cut-off frequency of the device can be estimated to be 39 GHz which is more

than a factor of two greater than is typical for GaAs based FET's of comparable gate length ( 16

GHz). Also, since carrier velocities are not expected to saturate in InAs. a constant-mobility model

is used to project cut-off frequencies in the 600 GHz range for 0.25 PIm gate InAs FET's.

In addtion, several mechanisms for the breakdown enhancement have been proposed by

us. In general these mechanisms depend on the different vertical and horizontal structure of the

FET as compared to a bulk InAs sample. Nonetheless, whatever the reason, our results do

demonstrate that bulk breakdown values do not define the limit for operation of InAs channel

FET's, establishing that InAs FET's may operate at higher supply voltages than previously

considered possible.
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Kink-Free AlInAs/GalnAs/InP HEMTs

Lattice matched AllnAs/GalinAs/InP high electron mobility transistors (REM l's)

have demonstrated excellent DC and microwave performance, However, a peak in the DC

output conductance p!ot, known as the "kink" effect, makes these structures undesirable for

low noise and digital applications. We have successfully fabricated kink-free

AlInAs/GalnAs/InP HEMT's which were grown under normal MBE growth conditions.

Our results were attributed to the high quality AlinAs buffer layer that had been fine-tuned

to closely match the lattice constant of the InP substrates.

The AlInAs buffer layer was grown with V:III flux ratio of 10. A very low lai ce

mismatch between the AllnAs buffer layer and the InP substrate of less than 3 x 10-4,

measured by a four crystal x-ray diffractometer, was achieved. Hall measurments show

electron mobilities of 7500 cm2/Vs at room temperature and 30,000 cm 2/Ns at 77K. The

I pm gate-length devices fabricated with this structure exhibited a maximum extrinsic

transconductance of 450 mS/mni and a maximuri, current density of 600 mtVmm. These

results 1e':c lh; Ibest rcxiled f6r, this mvterja t system and device size tc date. Ile drain

[-V char-a-i.tdstics show nJ !.iiik within the range of VGs varying from 0.,!V to - 1. 2V and

VDS varyiag from OV to 2V. The DC output conductance exhibited no kink effect with \U:•

varying from 0.3V to 0.9V and VDS varying from OV to 2V. The output conductance at

the peak transconductance was found to be 35 mS/mm. The elimination of the kink effect

can be attributed to our high quality AlInAs buffer layer and the excellent lattice matching,

both of which were achieved under normal MBE growth conditions.

Analytic Theory of Heterojunction Transistors with Impact
Ionization at the Emitter-Base junction (i.e, when conduction
band offset is larger than the band gap of the base) .

We investigated the potential and possibility of an Auger transistor (heterojunction £7

transistors with impact ionization at the emitter-base junction when the conduction band .

offset is larger than the band gap of the base) by deriving an analytic theory, and then

applied this analytic theory to investigate the performance of such a transistor in plausible

material systems. We have included the effect of parasitics in this simple theory to project !c, 4e

the figures of merit for high frequency applications. We investigated the single electron- i

hole pair generation dominated limit using material parameterization, and compared it with

behavior of the same device in the absence of Auger generation.
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The Auger transistor is a heterojunction bipolar transistor that utilizes impact

ionization caused by injected hot carriers to generate electron-hole pairs. Tie Auger

generation processes are similar to the impact ionization processes of the p-n junction

except that the excess kinetic energy occurs through the potential step of injection instead of

drift in an electric fields as in the p-n junction impact ionization. The Auger transistor is

unique among hot carrier devices in that it does not need a large mean free path for

successful operation. It also does not need the very short basewidth required in hot carrier

unipolar transistors. Auger processes also become stronger with a decrease of the bandgaip

and increase cf the injected hot carrier energy.

The analysis suggests that Auger transistors, employing very small bandgap

semiconductors in the heavily doped base and operating at low temperatures. will exhibit

appealing performance as devices are scaled in size and operating voltage. We found that
the net base resistance is reduced because of the impact ionization process contributes a

negative differential resistance. Excess holes are collected at the base ohmic contact.

produiii,g a base current which lows ou ..)f'hc device terminal, opposite to the usual np,

base currfet. Oti to dais jicý.1hc& bas, .•st-UIce, a substaqtial increase in fra, of,45% is

possible compared to a conventional HBT counterpart. Consequently, we concluded that
the device is a suitable candidate for microwave power generation at high frequencies.

Modeling of Split-Gate and Dual-Gate InAs FETs

The superior electron transport properties of InAs and its staggered band alignment

with AIGaSb can lead to FETs with an order of magnitude higher transconductance

compared to existing devices based on the AIGaAs/GaAs material system. Split-gate and

dual-gate FET structures offer performance advantages over a conventional single gate

design, including increased transconductance. The larger transconductance is due in part to
the high drift velocity in InAs which can be more fully exploited using a split-gate design.

To quantify the benefits of the split-gate device, modeling calculations were performed

comparing a dual-gate design to a single gate design. The results, shown in Figure 4,

show that the maximum transconductance is achieved at a much smaller gate voltage swing

compared to the single gate device. This smaller required gate voltage swing is

advantageous for the InAs device since higher output currents can be obtained for lower
voltage swings. The resulting reduced gate to source and drain to source voltages will aid
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in minimizing the gate-leakage current and impact ionization of carriers that can occur in the

narrow band-gap InAs channel.

The advantages of a dual-gate device are the increased function and greater gain that

the second gate provides. This enhanced gain is especially important for InAs devices

which so far have exhibited a relatively large output conductance. In AIGaAs/Ga,,s the

trade-off is a faster roll-off of the gain with frequency in a dual-gate design than with the

single gate design. Due to the lack of negative differential mobility in the velocity-field

curves of InAs, this trade-off does not exist. Therefore, the electrons will maintain their

velocity after passing through the first gate. The frequency response then, should more

closely resemble that of a single gate device. Using a small signal model to analyze the

dual-gate device, we showed that the transconductance of the dual-gate device will be

almost that of a single gate devices. It %k as also shown that the output resistance of the

dual-gate FET is much greater than a single gate device. Therefore the output gain of the

dual-gate device is greater than that of the single gate device. Furthermore, we predicted

the gain of thle dual-gate device to be greatet than the single gate device at low f requcncies.

We also predii'rti the eveil! )'ain of thr di!-g,,!P AIGaSWInAs HFFT could v!, up to 40

db gleater il-hao, that ior;at AlG&A.IG',.s dev! ,

Non-radiative Auger Recombination in Quantum Wells

A major factor limiting the performance of long-wavelength semiconductor lasers is

carrier loss due to Auger recombination. Band to band Auger recombination in InGaAsP

and InGaSb bulk and quantum well structures are dominated by the CHHS process where

an electron (C) recombines with a heavy hole (H) and excites a heavy hole (H) to a split-off

band (S). In a strained quantum well, the in-plane heavy hole effective mass is reduced

due to heavy and light hole band mixing. This reduction has been shown to reduce the

threshold current and effectively increase the modulation speed in strained quantum well

lasers.

We investigated the effect of the heavy hole effective mass on the Auger

recombination process and derived an analytic expression for the in-plane heavy and light

hole masses in a strained quantum well. We showed for the first time that the dominant

CHHS Auger recombination process in InGaSW/AIGaSb strained quantum well structures

can be suppressed because of the small in-plane heavy hole effective masses.
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Consequently, low threshold and good temperature performance can be achieved in
strained quantum well lasers. Calculations show that this suppression can occur both in
[nGaStVAIGaSb and lnGaAsP/lnP strained quantum well structures. We concluded
therefore that for laser structures operating in the infrared region, a strained structure will

perform better than a lattice-matched structure.

Enhanced Exciton Absorption and Saturation Limit in Strained
InGaAs/InP Quantum Wells

The discovery of the room temperature Stark shift of the exciton-absorption peaks
in quantum wells (QW's) has made possible novel devices, such as MQW self-electro-

optical effect devices (SEED's) and electro-optic modulators. SEED'S have since become
the key devices used in optical switching and optical computing. MQW modulators, which
overcome the deficiencies associated with directly modulated semiconductor lasers, are
excellent candidates for use in high speed communication transmitters.

In order t,- improve device perfo.nance, extensive research has been focisedl on
increasing thr e ,asoqior• pc-:k V-, ?Y, the i.maration lim;t. We l'rop:s ,'ew
approach to raising these parameters, using MQW's in which the well layer is under tensile

strain.

When tensile strain is applied to the QW, the effective mass of the top valence band
can increase and change sign (corresponding to a change in the in-plane valence band
structure). As the valence band effective mass is increased the effective mass of a direct
exciton, formed by an electron from the conduction band coupling to a hole from the top
valence band, can be drastically increased. An increase in exciton mass leads to a reduction
of exciton radius (greater overlap of electron and hole), and therefore an increase in
exciton-absorption peak. Furthermore, the increase in exciton mass and the change in the
sign of the hole mass lead to reduced saturation effect -- an increase in saturation intensity.
The major saturation mechanism is due to the band-filling effect (Pauli-exclusion effect).
The saturation intensity is inversely proportional to the exciton lifetime because the shorter
the lifetime the faster an optically created exciton disappears from the filled state. Changing
the in-plane valence band structure can reduce the exciton lifetime by several orders of
magnitude, thereby allowing higher intensities of light to be absorbed. With the effects of
strain in MQW's, opto-electronic devices can be designed to achieve larger exciton-
absorption and higher saturation intensity than currently available.
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Normal incidence infrared photoabsorption in p-type
GaSb/GaAlSb quantum wells

We have investigated infrared absorption properties at normal incidence in p-type

GaSb/GalxAlxSb quantum wells. Normal incidence absorption is intrinsically allowed in

conventional p-type quantum wells due to the favorable properties of the p-like valence-

band Bloch states and the ligh&-hole and heavy-hole mixing. Unlike s-like conduction-band

Bloch states (Is>) for electrons, the Bloch states for holes are linear combinations of p-like

valence-band Bloch states ( Ix>, ly>, and 1z>), which can provide nonzero coupling to

normally incident radiation. The strong heavy-hole and light-hole mixing due to the QW

potential further promotes absorption at nonnal incidence. An advantage of this detection

scheme is that it allows the use of wide- and direct-gap semiconductors. However, the

inter-valence subband absorption in conventional p-type quantum wells, such as in p-type

GaAs/Gal.xAl.As, is too small to be useful for photodetection applications, This is because

in conventional p-type qujantum wells fret holes occur primarily in the heavy-hole grolid

state with larg- effectv.; rn'.s-. Therefo.r, weak absorption res'ilts from the inv-r-e

relationship betwecn tht. efficy.v:. mass af fre., cari.-r ondi the abos. ,oi cocxfic,,zt.

Taking into account the fact that smaller effective mass corresponds to stronger absorption,

we choose a well material with a relatively small heavy-hole effective mass, GaSb, in order

to strengthen the absorption. Among the widely used III-V semiconductors, GaSb has the

smallest heavy-hole effective mass (m,/m /in 0.26, mo is the free electron mass),

which is about half the heavy-hole mass of GaAs (mbh / mo=0.45). Previously, we have

taken advantage of this feature and fabricated p-channel GaSb field-effect transistors which

exhibited the highest transconductance reported for any III-V compound p-channel field-

effect transistors. Here, we found that normal incidence absorption of 3000-6000 cm-1 can

be easily achieved in these proposed quantum wells with well widths of 55-90 A for the

wavelength range of 8-12pm and typical sheet doping concentrations of 1012 cm -2. This

absorption strength is an order of magnitude larger than that in p-type GaAs/Ga1 .xAlxAs

and comparable to that in the intrinsic Hgl.-CdxTe detector. Strong absorption of normally

incident radiation makes this structure a good candidate for infrared photodetection.

Infrared absorption enhancement in light-hole and heavy-hole
inverted strained GaInAs/AlInAs quantum wells
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We have studied an alternative approach to improve the inter-valence subband

absorption in p-type quantum wells. Absorption at normal incidence is found to be

significantly enhanced in Gal..xlnxAs/AlI .yInyAs quantum wells with light-hole and heavy-

hole inversion. The inversion can be achieved with the effects of biaxial tensile strain in the

quantum well due to the lattice mismatch between the well material and substrate. In this

way p-type quantum well infrared detectors can be designed such that the light-hole state

becomes the ground state for free holes with small effective masses, thereby producing

stronger absorption. We found that in this light-hole and heavy-hole inverted structure with

a well width of 60 A, the infrared absorption can be greatly enhanced up to 8500 cm-1 for

normally incident radiation of 12 ,m, which is comparable to that in the intrinsic
Hgl.,Cd4Te detector. This novel structure's ability to detect normally incident radiation

makes it promising for infrared photodetection applications.

Normal incidence infrared absorption in AIAs/AlGaAs X-valley
multiquantum wells

We have rerortert tte first o t:.n it'i,,,rmAl incdt-.i, e infrared absorpii,;, d&,L

to inter-conduction subband transitions in AIAs/AlGaAs X-valley multiquaritum wells.

Infrared abscorption measurements were performed on samples grown on I 111 ], 11131,

[1151, and [0011 substrates with normal incidence radiation at wavelengths of 5-20 Jim.

Two absorption peaks were observed in [1131 and 11151 multiquantum wells with well

widths of 40A and sheet doping concentrations of 1012 cm-2. One peak, due to transitions

between the ground state and the continuum band occured at 7.1 gtm; a second peak

originating from inter-conduction subband transitions between the ground state and the first

excited state occured at 17,pm. The experimental results indicate the potential of these novel

structures for use as normal incidence infrared photodetectors.

We have also investigated the dependence of normal incidence absorption from

inter-conduction subband transitions on the growth direction in ellipsoidal-valley quantum

wells. Due to the effective-mass anisotropy of electrons in the ellipsoidal valleys, normal

incidence absorption is allowed in these structures when the growth direction is not

collinear with the principal axes of the ellipsoidal valley which has the lowest first-state

energy. We found that in the AlAs X-valley system the absorption is near optimal for such

low-index orientated structures as [2101 and [ 1131 quantum wells.
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AlGaAs-GaAs-InGaAs strained laser structure with
performance insensitive to AlGaAs layer quality

It has been established from deep level transient spectroscopy (DI.TS) and SIMS

experiments that AIGaAs grown by MBE (and possibly MOCVD as well) always contains defects

and impurities due to the incorporation of oxygen during crystal growth. These defects form traps in

the AIGaAs wide-bandgap regions which serve as sources of non-radiative recombination that

increase laser threshold and reduce the reliability of the device. The density of these defects can be

minimized by performing AIGaAs MBE growth around 700 "C, however at this high growth
temperature precise control of the GaAs thickness and Al composition is difficult to achieve due to

the re-evaporation of Ga from the growing surface. We have studied and demonstrated a step

separate confinement strained single quantum well laser that exhibits state-of-the-art threshold

current densities which are insensitive to AIGaAs layer quality. The insensitivity of the threshold
current density to AlGaAs quality is attributed to the use of a large GaAs region (- 120 nm) outside

the InGaAs quantum well. This large GaAs region reduces the influence of traps in the AIGaAs laver

o1i the active region of the device. Laser structues wvith AIGaAs layers grown at different substrate
t,-mp--.rat,' er (580 "C to 700 'C) exhibit si,,-i!J ;bre,-%."!d cur,-,:- : rtitj, while pt.cto!uminescenci

nitas,,reinents on the AIGaV.P. •ayes, ofZIit it-w. c.-41' bq va• rations ;i. t6e pe,-A intensilv.

Thus large variations in the quality of the A1GaAs layers in our structure have little effcct on the

active region of the device. Our strained layer laser structure is useful for consistently producing low

threshold lasers for experimental purposes and potentially offers improved reliability and

manufacturability over GRIN-SCH structures due to the removal of non-radiative and dark line

defect producing sites from the active region of the device. Conceivably, our structure can also be
applied to other strained-structures with Al-containing compounds, such as hAlAs/In xGa 1 -x

yGa 1.yAs (y<x) and InAIP/In x Ga l-x P/In yGa I-y P (y<x).

At present, a single InGaAs strained quantum well sandwiched between graded AIGaAs

cladding layers, i.e. GRIN-SCH structure (graded-index separate confinement heterostructure), is

the most commonly used strained laser structure. Although it has better carrier confinement than our
structure, it is a difficult task to routinely produce the precisely graded and low defect density

A1GaAs layers necessary for these GRIN-SCH structures.

P-Channel GaSb MODFET for Complementary Circuit
Applications
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We reported the successful operation of the first AISbAs/GaSb p-channel

MOE',:UT. The AISbAs/GaSb MODFET offers several advantages over AlGaAs&/a.As and

strained layer InGaAs p-channel HFET structures. The hole mobility of GaSb of 850

cm2/Vs at 300K is one of the highest in II1-V compounds and is more than twice that of

GaAs. In addition, a substantial valence band offset exists between AISb and GaSb

resulting in reduced gate leakage currents.For 1pm gate length devices, transconductances

of 50 mS/mm at room temperature and as high as 283 mS/mm at 77K were measured. This

is the highest transconductance achieved for any p-channel compound FET with

comparable geometry. We attribute this excellent performance to the superior transport

properties of holes in GaSb. The devices exhibited gate leakage currents, measured at

77K, three orders of magnitude lower than the maximum drain saturation current. This

low leakage current is due to the large valence band offsets in this material system. Thus

an optimized p-channel device could be integrated with an AlSliInAs n-channel HFET to

lead to high performance complementary circuits.

As eforereationed, such p-channel devices can be integrated with out pre,,iously ,,.pored

AC-PSi. lrLA!ý n- ch-nnv-I HEFT to forrm o -. r~rp . .--4,-;,it tt'.-.i-o g, th, is picdict,-d to h3ve

transport properties of electrons in InAs and holes in GaSb and their corresponding band offsets to

AISb or AISbAs yield deAices with transconductances much higher than AlGaAs/GaAs n- and p-

channel HFETs. Consequently, we showed that a complementary circuit fabricated from these

devices could provide room temperature performance with an ultimate gate delay six times shorter

than that predicted for the AlGaAs/GaAs complementary circuits.
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